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ABSTRACT

We present points of special interest to potential proposers for the Compton Observatory
Phase 2 Guest Investigator Program. A general summary of some of the most important
details of the Phase 2 NRA is followed by an enumeration of the modes of participation and
proposal types available to GI proposers. Finally, the method which is planned for
selection of the Phase 2 Guest Investigations in parallel with the development of a
preliminary Phase 2 observing timeline is outlined. The ways in which the selection of
targets by GIs could be affected by the Phase 2 timeline development procedure is
described.

1. Overview of the Phase 2 NRA

The NASA Research Announcement (NRA) for the Gamma Ray Observatory (now
Compton Gamma Ray Observatory [CGRO]) Phase 2 Guest Investigator Program has now
been released. Some key dates for this NRA are:

NRA Release

Proposals Due
Selections Announced

Start of Observing Period
End of Observing Period

September 16, 1991
December 20, 1991

April 1992
August 20, 1992
August 20, 1993

Note that an addendum to the NRA was issued soon after the original NRA release on
September 16. This addendum calls particular attention to the opportunity to propose
theoretical and correlative investigations aimed at understanding the early Compton
Observatory observations as well as anticipated later Compton observations.

In order to submit a proposal in response to the NRA, it is essential to have not only the
NRA itself and the Appendices therein, but also appendices F (Science Plan), G (The
Gamma Ray Observatory as a Guest Investigator Facility) and H (Project Data Management
Plan). These appendices contain details of data products, science capabilities of the
instruments, and in-flight performance of the instruments which would be used in
developing a Guest Investigator proposal.

The Phase 2 NRA, unlike the earlier Phase 1 NRA, permits Guest Investigators to propose
their own independent observations of gamma-ray sources. At the same time, all the modes
of GI participation previously available are still possible.
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2.Modesof Participationby GuestInvestigators

ThePhase2 NRA enumeratestwo modesof participationby GIs, andsix typesof Phase2
proposals. In this instance,modesof participationrefer to the degreeof collaboration
betweenGIs and the Instrument Teams, and proposal types refer to the amount of
processinganddatareductionwhichhasbeendoneto thedatabeforeit is givento theGuest
Investigator.Theprimarymodesof participationare:

1. A GuestInvestigatormayproposeto workcloselywith oneormoreInstrument
Scientists,or with anInstrumentSpecialistwhois amemberof theCompton
ObservatoryScienceSupportCenterbutis co-locatedwith theInstrumentTeam.
This modeof participationisappropriatewheretheGI'sdataanalysisplans
requireextensiveuseof softwaredevelopedfor CGROdataanalysisby the
InstrumentTeams,suchaslow-leveldatamight call for.

2. An alternative mode is to have a Guest Investigator work independently, with
only occasional support for data retrieval or processing activities from the Science
Support Center personnel or from Instrument Team members. This is most
appropriate where higher-level data products are being analyzed so that the details
of the hardware and software performance of the CGRO instruments are not
critical to the data analysis.

As extensions of these two modes, a continuum of other degrees of collaboration between
GIs and Instrument Team members is possible. Proposers should be careful to indicate in

their proposals the degree of support from and collaboration with Instrument Team members
or Instrument Specialists that is anticipated.

Proposal types are categorized as follows:

Type 1:

Type 2:

Type 3:

Type 4:

Type 5:

Type 6:

Proposals for analysis or use of existing low-level processed CGRO data;
this includes both archival data and new data.

Proposals for analysis or use of existing high-level processed CGRO data;
this includes both archival data and new data.

Proposals for guest observing time in which the Investigator plans to work
with low-level processed CGRO data.
Proposals for guest observing time in which the Investigator plans to work
with high-level processed CGRO data.
Proposals for theoretical or correlative investigations in direct support of the
CGRO observing program. Note that there are limitations as to which
aspects of correlative observing programs can be supported.
Proposals for new observations from CGRO Instrument Teams. This
category is intended to provide for follow-up observations during Phase 2
of sources detected during Phase 1 after the NRA release.

A new subcategory of proposal included within types 1 and 2 is the use of archival data. All
CGRO data will be archived and made available to all users approximately 12 months after it
is made available to the Instrument Team members for analysis. Hence the start of the
archiving of Phase 1 data will occur during Phase 2.

The proposal forms included in the NRA provide for an indication of the proposal type. In
general, high-level processed data consists of images, spectra, source locations, or light
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curvesin physical unitswith aminimum of remaininginstrumentalartifacts,suitablefor
directanalysisor for furtherprocessingwith ageneral-purposedataanalysislanguagesuch
asIDL or IRAF. Low-level datamay be raw spectrabeforebackgroundsubtraction,or
photoneventlists,etc.

3.TargetSelection

In proposingPhase2GuestInvestigations,proposersmustbeawareof howtheir choiceof
proposedtargetswill affect their chancesof beingselected.A carefulreadingof theNRA
showsthat thereareseveraldifferentclassesof targets,eachclasswith its own advantages
and disadvantageswith respectto GI selection. Of course,the most important single
criterion in targetselectionby a proposermust alwaysbe the scientific objectives;other
thingsbeingequal,eachproposalshouldproposethosetargetsbestsuitedfor theplanned
scientificinvestigation.Thecategoriesof targetscouldbebrokenoutasfollows:

1. Topicsor SourcesReservedfor theInstrumentTeams.....PageC-7of theNRA
lists a set of specific sources (e.g., galactic supernovae) and general areas (e.g.,
sky surveys) that are reserved for the respective Instrument Teams. Independent
or collaborative Guest Investigations in these areas are not solicited by the NRA,
except for the OSSE team where Guest Investigators are welcome to propose to
participate in the OSSE scientific teams working on these topics. If Guest
Investigators are selected to join the OSSE teams on these topics, it is expected
that the observing time for each scientific team will be allocated between GI time
and Instrument Team time in proportion to the number of Instrument Team
members and GIs on the scientific team.

2. High Priority Instrument Team Targets ..... Part 1 of Tables 3 and 4 in Appendix
D of the NRA lists those targets which the EGRET, COMPTEL and OSSE Teams
have designated as their high priority observational objectives for Phase 2. If
these targets can be observed within the 70% of observing time allocated to the
Instrument Teams, then the Instrument Teams have priority over independent GI
investigations of these targets. However, GIs may propose to collaborate with
the Instrument Teams in investigations of these targets. All such collaborations
should be arranged before the proposal is submitted. In addition, it is quite
possible that not all of the targets listed in part 1 of Tables 3 and 4 can be
scheduled during the allocated Instrument Team portion of the Phase 2 timeline,
or that some targets may be observed, according to an optimized Phase 2 timeline,
for longer periods than the Instrument Teams have specified in Tables 3 and 4. In
those cases, GI proposals for these targets may be selected by the Peer Review
Panel.

3. Low Priority Instrument Team Targets ..... Part 2 of Tables 3 and 4 in 6ppendix D
of the NRA lists targets which the Instrument Teams would observe as second
priority during Phase 2. These targets would be observed by the Instrument
Teams if observing time or opportunities are available, but GIs are free to propose
observations of these targets and GIs may be awarded proprietary rights to
observations of these targets by the Peer Review Panel.
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4. All othertargetsareopenfor GI proposals.....It shouldbenotedthatthe
InstrumentTeamsarepermittedto submitproposalsof their ownfor othertargets
(type6 proposals),dueonDecember20, 1991,whichwouldbereviewedin
competitionwith theGI proposals.Thiswasdoneto allow follow-up
observationsby theInstrumentTeamsof interestingsourcesdetectedor
marginallydetectedin Phase1. In anticipationof this,theEGRET/COMPTEL
list of highpriority sourcesin Table3, part1,leavesasignificantfractionof the
Phase2 observingtimeaspointingTBD (itemI). In additionsomeotherspecial
targetcasesstill deserveseparatemention.Thefollowing sectionsdescribethese
cases.

5. Burst sources,suchascosmicandsolarbursts.....BATSEwill makeavailable
30%of randomlyselectedbursts(excludingthelargestburstof eachmonth)and
50%of solarflaresto GIs. COMPTEL,EGRETandOSSEwill alsomake
available30%of theirburstdata.Wheneverpossible,GIswould receivedata
from thesameburstfrom multiple instruments.In somecases,differentGIs
couldbegivenaccessto overlappingor identicaldatasetsof burstdata,if their
scienceobjectivesallowedfor this.

6. BATSE non-bursttargets.....Besidestheburstsourcesjust described,onpage
D-12 of theNRA arelisted17sourceswhosetemporalvariabilitytheBATSE
Teamintendsto studyduringPhase2, usingoccultationandperiodicvariability
searchtechniques.GIsmayproposecollaborativeinvestigationsof thesesources
with BATSEteammembers.For sourcesnot listed,GIs mayproposeeither
independentor collaborativeinvestigations.

7 Targetsof Opportunity.....As statedonpageD-13of theNRA, theInstrument
Teamswill havepriority for observationsof nearbysupernovaeor galacticnovae.
For all othertargetsof opportunityGuestInvestigatorsmayproposewithout
restrictions.However,it mustbenotedthatonlyafew Targetsof Opportunity
canbeaccommodatedduringeachyearof themission.

8. OSSEandCOMPTELscienceteams.....In additionto thetargettypeslisted
above,GIsmayproposetojoin theOSSEscienceteamsworking in theareasof a
galacticplanesurvey,acomprehensiveskysurvey,andsolarflares. Also,
proposerswhoareinterestedin workingwith theCOMPTELTeamontargets
listedin Part1of Table3 maycontacttheCOMPTELPI to seeif acollaboration
canbearranged.

Given thesecategories,it canbeseenthattherearesomeways in which a GI-proposed
targetcould haveagoodchanceof beingobservablein thePhase2 schedule,strictly based
on timeline considerations. For example, targetswhich are within the fields of view
specifiedin Table3, Part1 for EGRET-COMPTELhighpriority pointingswill very likely
beobserved,soa GI proposalfor suchatargetwould beunlikely to berejectedbecauseof
schedulingproblems. Suchtargetswould beobservedin parallel with the high priority
EGRET-COMPTELtargets,andtheobservationof theseGI targetswouldnotcountagainst
the 30% of spacecraftpointing time allocatedto GIs, althoughit would of coursecount
againsttotalGI time. Theotherway in whichGI observationscanbedone"in parallel" is
to observemultiple GI targetsfor different GIs at onepointing wherethepointing is not
driven by an InstrumentTeamtarget,but by one or moreGI targets. If a proposerhad
reasonto believethatotherGI proposerswereplanningto proposetargetsin oneparticular
regionof the sky not includedwithin a high priority InstrumentTeamregion, it might be
advantageousto proposetargetsin thisregionratherthanin anisolatedpartof theskynear
few otherobjectsof interest. Finally, it may beusefulto list two or threetargetswhich
could be observedas alternatesto optimize the chancesthat at least one would be
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schedulable,as long as the alternatesareof nearly equivalent scientific value for the
investigation. Listing too manyalternatechoiceswould probablybecounter-productive,
however,astheschedulingproblembecomesverypoorlydefinedat somepoint.

Othertargetselectioncriteriaresult from the spacecraft constraints on the position of the Sun
relative to the Compton Observatory z-axis. An inspection of Table 4, Part 1 of the OSSE
high priority targets will show that most of these targets are in or near the galactic plane, and
often close to the galactic center. For technical reasons, it turns out that it is difficult to
schedule many OSSE targets in the galactic plane and very few outside it, while always
observing a primary and a secondary OSSE target for each spacecraft orientation. Thus an
attempt to observe as many as possible of the high priority OSSE targets may leave
opportunities for additional targets outside of the galactic plane. So given a choice, it could
be advantageous to propose GI OSSE targets outside the galactic plane, or far from the
galactic center. Of course, many classes of targets are virtually all found either inside or
outside of the galactic plane region, so this choice may not often present itself.

A proposer should, of course, also study the observing program as completed so far and as
planned for the remainder of Phase 1 of the mission (see Table 1, below). This shows
individual OSSE targets, and the locations of EGRET/COMPTEL pointings, each of which
has a sizable field of view.

4. Planned Phase 2 Scheduling Method (EGRET,COMPTEL, OSSE)

The strong interaction between the observing constraints of the EGRET/COMPTEL
instruments, the primary and secondary OSSE targets, the possibilities for parallel
observations of multiple targets by EGRET and COMPTEL, and the spacecraft constraints
means that it would be very inefficient to simply select a preset number of target-weeks for
Phase 2 GI proposals and then to attempt to schedule these targets, as is done for most other
missions with GI programs. Instead, it is planned to do the Guest Investigator selection as
a two-stage process. First, the Peer Review Panel will rank all of the GI proposals, then a
preliminary schedule timeline will be developed taking into consideration the rankings and
the other scheduling constraints. The final selection of Guest Investigations would be

announced after the preliminary timeline is complete for the entire year, and would reflect
the feasibility of actually observing the targets in the selected proposals. While the
preliminary timeline would cover the year, it is quite possible that changes would occur
during the course of the year, either to accommodate targets of opportunity, or for changes
in target priorities by the Instrument Teams. For this reason NASA may choose to slightly
overselect the GI proposals beyond those which can be scheduled on any given timeline, to
have a few proposals as alternates.

The development of the preliminary timeline will be done using software tools currently
available to compute the observing constraints for any combination of spacecraft attitude,
primary and secondary OSSE target, and observing week of the year. The timeline will be
assembled usually in two-week segments (occasionally one-week observations will be

done), at each step scheduling the highest priority candidates currently available, from the
following list of targets, in roughly descending order of priority:

- High priority EGRET/COMPTEL and OSSE Instrument Team targets from part 1 of
Tables 3 and 4 in the NRA.

- Highly rated Guest Investigator proposal targets.
- Instrument Team supplementary targets (submitted on December 20 and in part 2 of
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Tables 3 and 4) that were highly rated by the peer review in competition with GI

proposals to observe the same objects.
- Guest Investigator targets from lower-rated GI proposals.
- Instrument Team low-priority targets (from Tables 3 and 4, part 2) not proposed in

any GI proposals.
- Other Instrument Team targets

As the timeline is developed, the overall 70%-30% division of Instrument Team time versus
GI time will be kept in mind so that the final timeline will reflect this split as accurately as
possible.

The scheduling of BATSE observations is not affected by this timeline procedure. For
BATSE, the limit on the number of GI proposals selected will be based on the rankings of
the proposals, the general 70%-30% split of data between the Instrument Team and GIs, the
limit on the number of special-format observations (e.g. pulsars) which can be done per
week, and the funding limitations of the Guest Investigator program.
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